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From the Boardroom
The Executive meetings since I last reported in lhe RtP have essentially been focused on getting down to
business. I am pleased to say the team has been working together in a very positive and constructive

manner. That's not to say that there haven't been some spirited debates especially around how we should
deal with the racing and finance issues but these have been done in a constructive manner.

Ken Papps, with his Synergy

has
been
colleagues,
concentrating on upgrading and
slabilising our TT plal[orm and is
most of the way into completing
this essential proiect.
Penny Kerr has been working on
developing a program for essential
maintenance as well as pulling
together a team to renovate the
start box. I am pleased to say this
is now complete. The good news

here is that the overall cost of
maintenance is not quite as bad
as first thought but the bad news
is we still don't have the surplus
money.

Phil Bratton has been discussing
lhe Corpo ra te Membership
package with a number of our
Corporate members and out of
this we are developing a plan to
make this package more attractive
andb ng them closer to the Club.
It is essential that we build this
important member base.
The Sailing Committee has been

going through a very steep
learning curve as they seek to fill
the shoes of our previous long
standing Vice Commodore and
his team. Work on handicapping,
a new on-line results package, the
race calendar, LINE 7, regatta,
Working Knowledge Corporate
Yacht Race, Race Management
resources etc are keeping them
very busy.
Cheryl and her team have worked
hard on events such as the Dinner
and Dance, Opening Daywith the
Ambassadors Trophy Race, Guy

Fawkes and are

now

concentrating on Chdstmas and

working with the LINE

7

committee.
Colette Kraus has been exploring
ways to provide more opportunity

to view Louis Vuitton racing by
providing larger TV's and screens.
Unfortunately this has proved to
be too expensive for the whole
racing calendar and we will thus
focus more on the finals of the
Louis Vuitton and the America's
Cup itself. Any input you might
have in this area please talk to
Colette.
We have been working hard with
Martin Bosley and Gavin Bradley

to help improve the financial
returns to the restaurant and

was to ensure that the boat
harbour was not ignored while
long-term plans are being drawn
up. I have had a good response
and all of the new designs link
clearly to Clyde Quay. There is still
much to be done but it is a start.
Hamish has iust completed the
half-year financials and has done
a full year forecast. The salient
points in the forecast are as
follows.

I

Expected full year deficit of
$37k after expensing $91k of
depreciation

a

Cash deficit of $16k after $30k
capex and before any grant

monies

r

Healthy current bank balance
of $50k requiring no OD use
as yet

r

Approx $80k improvement in
underlying efficiency year on

ensure the needs of the members

are being met while remaining
profitable. This has not been easy
and some of the initiatives have
not been well supported although

others, such as Friday night
dinners, are well received. We will
keep working and developing
ideas.

The key finance areas we need to
focus on are securing the Business
House Yacht Race sponsorship,

maintaining the growth in

The discussion with Evans Bay on
the slipway has not progressed
and we now need to concentrate

on repairing the slipway at the
boat harbour. This is an expensive

proiect requiring approximately
$20k of funds... so is no small
task!

I have also been liasing with
WCC, their Waterfront
Development Committee and the

architects shortlisted

year

in

memberships (now up to 1023),
attracting $ants for our capex and
attracting members to events to
keep up the wardroom takings. All
in all we are still not running
profitably nor able to generate
enough surplus cash to meet our
main lenance program so there is
still a lot of hard work yet to be
done. We have, however, taken a
big chunk out of the shortfall.

the

Chaffers Park proiect. The purpose

Stephen Moir

Hn

make best use
of all the activities
the Club offers

commodore's report

aaa

aaa

Don't you iust love being a yachtie. The season is up and running, the Louis Vuitton racing is fascinating
and Virtual Spectator makes us all armchair experts. The amount of activity we have got through since the
last RIP seems amazing.

The Dinner and Dance at
Government house was a
resounding success with most
people electing to kick-on in
Courtenay Place to the wee small
hours. The Opening Day Brunch
and Ambassadors Trophy race was
a perfect sailing day. Dead calm in

the morning with maximum
sunshine on the deck for the
opening then 20 + knots for the
racing. We couldn't have asked for
better. Thanks to everybody who
again gave tirelessly of their time
and boats. I have received many
letters ftom our guests who all had
a great time.
The fleet numbers have been great
and the Club looks to be energetic
and raring to go. We have averaged
45 boats for September and October
racing and the Island Bay race was
as popular as ever. Congrats to the
Race Management team who tumed

on the weather for the longest
spinnaker run possible in
Wellington Harbour. The first
offshore has been raced and as usual
the weather made it as tdcky as ever
I realise this was a tough one for the

"short offshore" paticipants but
expect the Cook Strait Classic will
bring out the numbers. Spring
weather has played havoc as usual

making the handicapping

a

nightmare. The first shall be last and
the last fiist.

With daylight saving aniving the
weekday sailing schedule is filling up

and as the days get longer and
warmer {?) Friday night rum racing
looks to be as popular a way as evet
to skive off early from the office. The

November month keeps up the
ftenetic pace with a full calendar that
includes the Working Knowledge

or single out for special mention of
their hard work in making the Club
the success it is. Penny Kerr and Peter

Corporate Yacht Race. The Executive
has been pulling late nights on this
one (sorry guys) to ensure it is another
successful event and I expect, by the
time you read this, there will have
been another great pafy at the OPT
after some fun racing.

Sandford and a great team of

On lhe more business side of lhings

we have begun a review of our
suppot to Corporate members and
this includes arranging a series of
dinner speakers in the Restaurant.
The first will be Dr Alan Bollard; the
new Governor of The Reserve Bank
and in the New Year we will be

hosting Mr Louis Vuitton himself,
Bruno Trouble. Our intention is to
bring our Corporate members much
closer to the sailing part of the Club
with offers of Friday night rum racing
and invitations to join us on the
openinB and closing day races in
addition to theh usual social use of
the restaurant and Club.
We are also in negotiations as this
with Royal New Zealand
Yacht Squadron and Yacht Race
Management Limited to bdng the
Swedish Match racing circuit to
Wellinglon in lhe 5ummer. This is a
Grade 1 International Racing event,
which will be a real carnival for
Wellington and will be a fantastic
opportunity for our members to rub
shoulders with the top match racing
sailors in the world. We still have to
finalise all the details and I will keep
you informed as the proiect unfolds.
goes to press

volunte€rs have renovated the Start

Box which has now been water
blasted, painted inside and out, had

the windows repaired and the floor
carpeted. Dale Adams was
instrumental in securing Bruno
Trouble and Charlotte HughesJohnson for getting Trevor Mallard
along to our first LV lunch. Leah
Kermode has been recognised for her
efforts in Race Management and has
now been appointed a National Race
Officer by Yachting New Zealand.
But on a sadder note we have to say
goodbye to our Bar Manage! Peter
James, who is leaving to concentate
on his business ventures. Those of

you who remember what it was like
before Pete arrived know that he was

a breath of fresh air to

the
is wonderful to be
greeted by name and your favoudte
drink on the bar before you had to
ask. Pete you will be missed and best
of luck with your business.

Wardroom.

It

So good luck with the sailing and
make sure you make best use of all
the activities the Club offers over the
coming summer.

Happy Sailing
Stephen

k.y

As usual there are so many

PS. Have you thought about a
all
those hard-to-please relatives and
ftiends. You can celebrate with a bottle
or two ofbubbly with the 5100 bar tab

individuals that I would like to thank

you get for being so gmerous.

membership as a Chistmas gift for

December 2002
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... navigating through
committees before gybing
to the next port of call ...

rear commodore's report

During this very busy time for events at the Club, I have to thank all the members of the House Committee

who have been keeping up with the social events while I have been working overseas.

Within the House Committee we
have been trying to build an
infrastructure with members of the

on various horizons we viewed the
original paintings of many famous
artists. Then we navigated our way

but were disappointed that we did
not see even one yacht on the Firth
of Forth.

Committee being responsible for
the following areas: corporate
events; traditional events;
Wardroom and social events
incorporating the welcoming of
new members. This is in its initial
stages and appeaf to be working
well so far. Should you wish to be a
part of any one of these groups
within the House Committee please

through several parliamentary

With the delegation on its way

contact me

or a

committee

member.
so happens that the deadline for
this article was at a time when I was

It

focused on work commitments
with a parliamentary delegation
visiting Europe and the United
Kingdom.

will be interested to
know that on a delegation
comprising five members of
Parliament representing four
Perhaps you

political parties, four spouses and
tlvo officials, two of the delegation
are members of the Royal Port
Nicholson Yacht Club. I might add
that the rest of this article has been
wril.ten with the assislance of Denij
Foot with whom I have iust spent
two weeks travelling and working
in Madrid, Strasbourg, London and
Edinburgh.
Maddd was a poignant reminder of
the improvement of the wardroom
since it has become non-smoking.

Everywhere we went men and
women were inhaling each other's

smoke at a huge rate of knots.
Although landlocked, we were
treated to a sea of art galleries where
4lDecember2002

select committees before gybing to

our next port of call.
The centre of Strasbourg is located
within an extensive canal system of

which circumnavigation involves
passing through two lochs.
Strasbourg is home to the plenary

home to New Zealand, I am editing
this article on the lsle of Luing - a
small island on the west coast of
Scotland. Luing has moorings and
safe anchorage in one of its two

villages

-

Toberonochy

-

while

Cullipool is exposed to the

session of the European Parliament,

prevailing wind from the west. This

which could be likened to the
Island Bay Race with its Mark Foy

island is also

start - memben of the European
Parliament start their ioumeys at
different times from all over Europe
to end up at Strasbourg at the same
time for one week each month.

it

was head to wind to
London where we affived in time
for the fiercest windstorm since
1987. It seemed like another race
day at Port Nick with the
postponement flag raised as the
London Eye and many other
attractions including public
transport were closed or non

Then

operational for the day. As Monday
dawned the pennants continued to
flap but we sheltered in the House

of Lords and the

House of

Commons where members set sail
on a range of topics. Tony Blair
talked his way through fickle and
shill.ing air to slay ahead of his
opponents.

Approaching Edinburgh we were
penalised severely as we encountered an endless number of
720's before landing. Here we
tacked in very short succession
ftom one appointment to the next

a

couple of miles from

the second largest whirlpool in the

Northern Hemisphere. ln August
each year, a regatta known as the
Tennenrs West Highland week is
sailed from Oban and involves
racing between the islands of the
Inner Hebrides.
To get to Luing one crosses the
Atlantic Bddge, which is the only
bridge to cross the Atlantic Ocean,
from the mainland to Seil then
catches a fery to Luing. The night
I crossed it was extremely dark.
There was a howling gale, toffential
rain, strong tides and this little
open-afu car fery takes only six cars.
I've Ielt more comfortable in Karori
Rip, especially as the ferryman
missed the landing on his first
approach and had to take evasive
action not only to miss other boats
but also the rocks.

My return to New Zealand

is

imminent and I look forward to our
next maior event, which is the LINE
7 Regatta. Many people have
aheady put in many hours of work
to make this regatta a success so we
look forward to your support both
on and off the water.

X

'y
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... encouraging a greater number
of sailing boats and launches ...

cruising captain's report

lwrite this flushed with fresh enthusiasm for cruising in New Zealand's
magnificent coastal waters after a recent evening in our Wardroom.

On the evening of 24th October
Peter Foster, from Mana Cruising
Club, shared some of his
experiences of cruising in Iiordland
over the last 20 years on his 31'
sailing boat Re/iance. Peter showed
some beautiful images of the area,
gave advice on when to go, how to

get there safelt the practicalities
and challenges of cruising, the
importance of hav ing an SSB radio,
and of course his personal approach

to provisioning including ample
quantities of ftuit cake!
This talk was the first of a number

of planned "Member Evenings"
which will be run in the Wardroom
over the course of the year. The
obiective of these sessions is to
share knowledge across all members

of the Club and the wider boating
community, to build skills and to
raise the sLandard of seamanship.
sailing, and safety. These evenings

will be open to friends and family,
the bar will be open and meals will
usually be available, so please give
them your support. Watch out lor

other Club communications about
what is coming up in the future and if you or your ftiends have any
passions, interests and skills which
you can share with other Club
members then please let me know!

Looking f orward, the Short
Offshore Series consisting of four
races has been re-incorporated into
the racing schedule this year. Sllnky

Grove Arm

Flipper Bay southwest of
Onahau (in a northwest wind)

Mid Sound south of Kurakura
Point
Southeast side of Blumine

Island (in a northwest wind)

Malinki was lhe clear winner in the
Brothers Island race but overall the

Punga Cove

level of participation was disappointing but understandable
with a cold strong southerly

southerly wind)

forecast. I hope that the Iure of the

party-after-the-race and the
prospect of cruising in the

Marlborough Sounds

over

Christmas period will encourage a
greater number of sailing boats and

launches, fast and slow, to
participate in the Cook Strait

Endeavour Inlet (in a

Outer Pelorus Sound

Alligator Head or Ketu Bay
northeast corner (in a
northwest wind)
Ketu Bay southeast corner (in
a southerly wind).
I look forward to seeing you on
the water!

Classic on 14d' December.

Ifyou are cruising in the Sounds
here are some suggested bolt-hole
anchorages in case of gales:

... active sailor all her life coming up
through the usual "kiwi" sail training ...
I regret

Queen Charlotte Sound

vice commodore new appointment

to have to announce that Bruce Green has stepped down from

the position of Vice €ommodore.
Bruce has found that his workload
at the Ministry of Defence is too
great to be able to provide the
considerable time to the VC

position. Much work has been done
by Bruce since he took on the role

and the Executive would like to
thanl him lor his elforls to date
At the monthly ExecutiYe meeting
held on November 20th Lesley

Hamilton was unanimously

appointed

by the

pursuant to Rule 6.1.

Executive

Lesley has been an active sailor all

her life coming up through the
usual "kiwi" sail training of P class,
Cherub, Sunburst and trailer sailon.
She has then moved on to Racing
in Young 11's, Young 88's and sailed

in the MRX women's team

in

Auckland. Lesley has considerable

offshore experience in the Club

to Club
volunteering having spent five
years on the House Committee. A
detailed CV will be placed on the
Lesley is not a newcomer

Club noticeboard.

llease ioin the

Execu

live

in

welcoming Lesley to her new role.

Stephen

well as Pacific Cup,
Kenwood Cup and the Tonga Race
and in the Sydney-Capetown leg of
the BT Global Challenge.
offshore seies

as
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chief executive's report

over $40,000

raised for Sailing
Academy
aara

WARDROOM

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP

In preparation for the LINE

The major news in this area is the

Thanks to the efforts of Executive

various crews have

decision by Pete to focus full time

member Phil Bratton we have
been slowly going through the
process of reviewing this
important membership category.

been
undertakng on-board coaching and
of course the Lion Foundation Youth
Scheme will have just retumed from
two regattas in Sydney and will be

The result has been some changes

preparing for the next one in

to the package that we hope will
make this option of membership
more appropriate to today's
business environment. Phil, or
any member of the Executive,
would be only to happy to discuss
with you how this package might
work for your organisation.

Auckland in January.

on his self-storage business and
hence resign his Bar Managers role

at the Club. After three and half
years behind the bar he will now
be able to enioy life on the other
side. The flip side of that is we are
on the hunt for a replacement.

Other news is some change in
suppliers with new partnerships
being formed. Amongst other
things it sees the return of Mt Gay
Rum to the bar, and the Nobilo
Group becoming our maior wine
supplier all of which means plenty
of new options over the coming
months on the wine list for you
to try.
RESTAURANT

Much effort by Martin's team and
various Club members has been
going in to how we can deliver a
viable food service for the club. If
anyone thinks this is "simple"
then please let us know because
experience to date suggests the
opposite of this complex issue
that has been in existence for

some time. One immediate
challenge is that despite many
people expressing a desire for the

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

At the time of writing

significant naming rights opportunities exist for sponsorship. The
first to one of the Academy
training yachts and the second our
annual Business House Yacht Race
in March. While both these
packages are quiet different in the
benefits they offer a sponsor, they
share the fact of both providing
critical funding to the Club. If
anyone would like to discuss the
above further please give me a call.
SAILING ACADEMY
By the time you are reading this the
Academy will be in full swing in our

Club to provide brunches before
racing on Saturday these mostly
run at a loss due to insufficient
numbers. On the positive side the

Saturdays have been working well.

SAILING
ACAt}EA4Y
| December 2002

Regatta

For those that are not aware, all
bookings for courses occurs in real
time on the website, an initiative
which has just been fantastic. Now
thanks to Elizabeth Sandford and
Academy graduate Mike Upshon
we are trialing an on-line "crew
register" for use by both skippers
looking for crew and those crew
looking to find a spot on a boat. If
you fall into either of these
categories check it out in the
Academy section of the CIub
website.
WORKING KNOWLEDGE
CORPORATE YACHT RACE
With the support of major sponsor
Working Knowledge, the various
event subsponsors, individual boat
sponsors, our boat owners and
crews plus numerous volunteers
this was once again a successful
fundraising event. Just over
$40,000 was raised for Lhe Sail ing
Academy in what was certainly a

busiest period with

day on the water where many

various school groups

participants "expedenced the

coming through, mid-

on Wellington's wind". The day
itself is coveled elsewhere in the

week courses running

Wardroom meals on Friday
evenings and sandwiches on

6

two

7

well as our normal
four week courses, the
annual Youth Week
and corporate sailing

thdll

as

magazine however this is a critical

all happening at once.

event for the Club and a huge
thanks goes to all involved
especially our naming rights
sponsor Working Knowledge.

'eip
youth scheme report

change of focus
towards match racing
It has been a busy time for the
Lion Foundation Youth Yachting Scheme lately.
September saw the completion of our fleet racing
series and the change of focus towards match racing.
This is quite a new area of racing to many of the
sailors and they have picked it up with enthusiasm.
The sailors have been through a number of match
racing drills each of which took a focus on specific
areas of one-on-one racing,

particularly the starts.

Also during September the two teams to go to Sydney

to represent RPNYC at the Cruising Yacht Club of
Australia's Youth International Regatta and Royal
Prince Alfred Yacht Club's prestigious Harken Cup
were announced. Both regattas run consecutively
mid-November, will have entrants from various
countdes competing in a match racing series.
At the CYCA event, which will be sailed in a brand
new fleet of 10 Elliott 6 metre yachts, Matthew
McDowell will be on the helm with Matt Littlejohn
on mainsheet and Amanda Hargreaves on bow. For
the Harken Cup, which will be sailed in a fleet of 10
Elliott 5.9s, Sam Melville will be taking the helm with
Matthew McDowell on mainsheet and Matthew
Hibbard on bow. These two teams have been doing
extra training every Tuesday and Friday evening since
the start of daylight savings.
Included in this weekday training was 2 full-squad
evenings spent with current match racing Wot'ld
Number 2 Ed Baird. The first session was spent on
the water giving Ed a chance to see the level of the
squad. His feedback was very encouraging. The
second day was spent working on some very strong
but straightforward match racing techniques. It was
a very valuable couple of days for the Youth Scheme
squad.
Of course we haven't been able to get out on the water

every day wilh lhe\e spring breezes going crazy on
us. However this time does not go astray! It is a good
time to catch up with maintenance on the four Elliott
6s. The 'off the water' time is also spent doing shore
based theory sessions as well as working on the
individual fitness programs given to each sailor by
the fitness centre next door at Freyberg Pool. So a big
thank you goes out to Freyberg Pool Fitness Centre

for working

with us to
provide each

sailor
(trainer
included)
with an off-

peak

gym

membership.

The

Lion
Foundation

Ed Baird

running a theory session with
the Youth Scheme 5quad.

Youth Yachting Scheme Sailors will be out on the
water up until mid-December. Then after a muchearned break they will be back early inJanuary getting
ready to take it to the Aucklanders at the Royal New
Zealand Yacht Squadron's Youth International match
racing regalla. So wish them good lutkl
k

-v

Restaurant, Bar & Gharters
Unique waterfront location
Outdoor dining
Private dining room
Wedding function our specialty
Special Christmas menus

QUEENS WHARF

Phone: 499-9069
Reservations advised
December 2002
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Yachting Wellington Development...
what better place to sail
than Wellington Harbour!!

By Neil Vetry

What better place to sail than Wellington Harbour and its environs.

A little background may be in
order for Club members to

after spending considerable

any organisation and we are not

amounts of time at the Club. WYA

unique. Thank the people who are

understand my role as Yachting

are looklng very seriously at

always running around helping
make things happen. Thank the
people who become committee
members to ensure your regattas

Wellington

Development.

Wellington Yachting Association
briefed a committee of three
people to establish

programme of Team
Racing Boats to the area and these

introducing

are

a

International

42O

Strategic Plan

centreboarders. We have a drop-

with

off of junior and youths who

sailing in Wellington and what
needed to be done to ensure our
ultimate spoft was being looked
after. With the strategic plan
completed and presented to the
WYA it was obvious that it would
happen without the appointment

either reach an age of change or
feel happier to sail with others
aboard a two handed boat. The

a

to look at what is happening

a person

of

to ensure the plan was

lroduced. This happened in
conjunction with Yachting New
in

Zealand who instigated a regional

Co-ordinator's role. Wellington
was the first to take up the
challenge and it appears
Canterbury will be second,
f

ollowed by Auckland. After

nearly a year on the job I hope
the position is helping develop
yachting in Wellington. Funding
is partially from YNZ and the
balance community money,
thereby alleviating WYA and its
clubs from financial burden.

42O has the strength in
international terms with over
57,000 being sailed regularly
around the world. They are a
designated youth boat and many
events are being arranged around

this boat.

We have never had such an
opportunity to make yachting
grow more than now with the
Americas Cup underway. This does
as easily as one would
expect. How do we introduce more
members to our clubs and keep
them? This is an age-old problem
and one that every club wrestles
with. What is the answer? I believe

not come

happen. Thank your crew for
working as a team after a good race
- and a bad one. Remember it was
not their intention to "have a bad
one". Your crew is the same as any
sports team. Support one another
and let the stronger crew help the
newer ones. This can be iust a
friendly word after a tack or gybe
or even a broachl After all we
started out sailing the same and
knowing what to do at the dght
time did not come naturally at the
start. A club and a crew are similar.
Work as a team to build a more fun
place to sail. Yacht clubs, yachts,
yachties and club helpers are all
the same; they rely on one anothel
Good luck for the LINE 7 Regatta
and all the many Club events that
are being held around Wellington
waters this season.

it's as simple as support and
recognition. A yacht club is like

To keep the Club members
informed about what is going on
with all yachting matters around
Wellington and at Yachting New
Zealand the WYA now have a
website www.wellington.net.nz.
Please take the time to look at it
and become familiar with other
yachting around Wellington. The
site is new and undergoing a rapid
period of growth. You can link to
it via your own Club website.

The Lion Foundation Youth
Scheme has been a [antastic
programme for sailors and I am
sure the youth sailors will always
have a strong affinity to RPNYC
8
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at Chaffers Marina
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Specialists in

Southern Ocean Ropes
Facnor & Profurl Furlers

Yacht & Architectural
Rigging & Maintenance

"l've eaten in restaurants all over Europe and
this is up there with the very best of them" ...

Restaurant
A year has passed since the Keelers
sign came down and the Martin
Bosley's Yacht Club Restaurant sign
went up. And it's been a very
eventful year. We're proud of what
we've achieved in that time and
believe we've created something the
Club and its members can also be
proud of. We're delighted to be able

to say that we've attracted

a

significant number of new members
to the Club, which was always one
of our goals.
Sadly, a number of initiatives we've

undertaken have not met with
success. We've been conscious and

responsive

to every suggestion

we've received, from Sunday night

dinners, to brunch and wardroom
meals. We've also run a number of
rpecial evenLr. Un[ortundtel), \ e \ e
instigated a number of suggestions

that have not received enough
support from members. However,
we will keep trying new things to
satisfy your requests but we need

your support to make them work.

Martin has being creating some
amazing food you only have to
read the Yisitors book (or the
growing pile of letters) to realise iust
how amazing. 'The most memorqble
meal of my life' and 'the best foocl I've

ever eaten' being the recurring
theme. We constantly heat 'if this
restaurant was in Sydney yott'd have
Io qtlcu( fr t Lrble'.'llterc's nolhing
li(e tltis in London and l ve cqt in
rerlourdnl\ all ovcr Frrope and this is
up there with the very best of them'.
We gracefully and gratefully accept
the accolades, but will simply go as
far as saying 'there's nothing else like

this in Wellington'.

Martin's most extraordinary new
creation oI the l,tst te\ months i5
the whitebait pie, with, of course,
tomato sauce. It's whitebait sealed
between two sheets of flaky, puffy
pastry, with a fragrant and freshly
made tomato sauce. The whitebait
steams to perfection inside the
pastry case, and it is an absolute
revelation. People who have been
eating whitebait for 30 or 40 years
- yes, the choice has always been

fritter or sauteed, that's it, nothing
else - and have even become a little
blas6 about this great New Zealand
delicacy, are completely bowled
over by this dish. lt is truly a fresh
experience.

Crabmeat Frittata,
Tomatoes & Herbs
'10 Eggs
1

teaspoon sea salt

freshly ground black pepper

So what's coming up?

2 teaspoons garlic

Berry fruit. Stone fruit. The scallops
have been great and should still be

3 tablespoons shallots

around when you read
Asparagus! And we've got

Lhis.
some

great new varieties - white and
purple to be precise. Chenies!Jersey
Bennes potatoesMf you've got a
vege garden, make sure you put
some of these in. lf you enjoy baby
new potatoes, simply boiled, these
are the best.

The menu is a much more
frequently changing affair these
days. We've rhorlened the main
part of the menu and lengthened
the list of specials. We're very
committed to serving what's ftesh
and in season, e\en if it's only in

I

suppliers who support

l/3

and we get the best of the best.

Amongst our most enthusiastic
suppliers are our wine suppliers.
They enjoy nothing more than
knowing the wines they love are
being enjoyed with good food. We
change the wine list regularly to
ensure the list is always a good
reflection of what's hot, what's new
and of course what's old. The
current list is an even broader range
of price, style and age.

Just in case we haven't had the
pleasure of your company in the
restaurant, here's something to
cook at home. It's a great summer
breakfast, brunch, lunch or dinner,
especially with a crisp green salad.
And best of all, it takes about 10
minutes and will feed about 8
people.

-

chopped fine

cup basil

-

concasse

- thinly sliced

2 teaspoons fresh thyme

250 grams crabmeat
1. Whisk eggs and season.

2.

Heat olive oil in a frying pan and
cook garlic and shallots until
translucent.

3. Add tomatoes and herbs. Cook
until tomato water has evaporated.

4. Stir in the crabmeat and cook until
heated through. Season.

5. Stir in the eggs. Continue to

shake

the pan and stir at the same time
until the eggs resemble small curds
and are nearly set on top.

6.

us

enthusiastically. They share our
passion for perfection and
adventurous food, so we get to try
some extraordinary produce well
before anyone el\e get\ d look in,

chopped fine

Tablespoon olive oil

2 each tomatoes

season for a week or even available
for just a day or two.

We also have a fantastic team of

-

Loosen the frittata from the sides of
the pan and slide onto a plate, flip
it over and return to the pan to
cook through. Serve.

Moore Wilsons Fresh usually have
stock frozen crabmeat, so you
don't have to go through all the

in

messy hassle of deshelling the

little

blighters. lf you're feeling a little
more adventurous, take a drive up
the Kapiti Coast and catch your
own. An old bicycle wheel with a
light rope attached to three points
on the circumference, and an empty
2-litre milk bottle attached to the
remaining end of the rope is iust the
business. Tie a fish skeleton or some

chicken bones onto the spokes,
wade out and drop it in waist deep
water and in five minutes you
should have yourself some very
sweet, very fresh crab.

Have a great Chdstmas and New
from
December 23rd until January 6th,
and look forward to seeing
you tanned, relaxed and
healthy in 2003.
Year. We'll be closing the doors

'lrli

6.
t;/

D

Curtis Mclean Limited has a proud history of competing
in the Corporate Yacht Races and has been participating
for the last ten years all on different yachts. It is therefore
a great feeling of achievement and triumph that we can
as winners of the 2002
Working KnowleLlge Corporcte Yacht Race taking overall

finally hold the trophy high

line honours aboard Ross & Tleena Martin's boat
Boy

FLoyd

Participating in the Corporate Yacht

Race is an

I

Prefol

excellent

opportunity for team buildi ng in a non-work
environment and we encourage all our team to

participate in this event. The in-house enthusiasm for
this event has become so high that team members
usually start asking about it early in the year and we
now have the requirement of

To ensure a full day of team bonding (and possibly for
tax deduction purposes) we begin the day early with
Mike's infamous BBQ to ensure we can meet the crew
and discuss the race day's tactics. This year, given it was
blowing 25 , 30 knots we decided the best option was
to chow down as many sausages, lamb chops and
chicken satays as possible (to provide the ballast of
course) and then cling on for dear life on the windward
sideoftheyacht This was obviously overheard by other
less ethical competitors who were seen to be exercising
the exact same strategy!

Given the windy conditions the race was shortened this
year to ensure our faces were only lashed with freezing
cold water for around an hour (but hey - where else can
you get that sort of good old fashioned, open air,

andrerinpumping*'."1"#llT;xT"l';Hf

Experience th^
ffnxn1;H|x"k :: ,!:,"h YAC H T na ii-?S:-a
r::fii'"":T*'*servachtstofit

l'"",'":l:":,",T"::;:T'"T:,$,:il,,
sraff misdemeanours do not occur
Questions
(a)

Wellingtott

asain.

to
it?
chicken doesn',

Do you intend calling in on Saturday morning
think Mike curtis's BBesatay

taste as good as your

mothers?

o

J:i*T;;"':''*,::

' ,,.-ffiT:1,T"1i"-ll:;

.""ii,::::tr:",;t;'T"Ht ffii1il";,*#.i'l:"":,'J

include:

advise you are on baby sitting duty and can,t make
(b) Do you

Hark><>"
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conditioning. Thanks has to go to our team member
Richard, who had obviously had a few extra chops at
the BBq for bearing the brunt of most of the waves
while sitting towards the bow'

Going full wack on the grinding equipment left some
(c) Would you use Mike's head as a foot grip in the
of us feeling absolutely knackered half way up the first
of the yacht lurching violently in a tacking situation? leg but it's great to be able to participate if you want to.

event

lO
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I'r'tt surc sorle the vacht's crew \{crc

onlv easing the sails for thc pure
cnjoyment of \,\,atching a couplc of us
turn red as we tricd to grind thcm back
inl

Hitting 16..+ linots (our fastest in 10
ycars) \'\,as definitely a high point ofthe
clay as r.as lurching in the wind as \,ve
tried to veer awa)'in a strong wjtld gust.
You know you're on the edgc \ 4ten the
skipper says thcy're going to take the
Inainsail down if it happe.ns againl

Hot sho\,rers havc never felt so good
and for the, err girls moistuliscr (so

l'm told). It rcallv is a grcat

tcarn

experience having been out thcrc ilt the

eleInents ancl then sitting down
together for the after match lunction
to en io\ J l. n ,lrirrks. BBQ rnJ da r ir rg
at the aftcr natch functior.

lo those who have nevcr tricd the
(lorporatc Yacht Racc I can not
recomrncnd it highl), cnough as a
fantastic way to get out tlrcre for a day

bit of friendlyrivalrva5Jainst
othcr corporates whilc bonding wittl
vour nrorkmates. Our maiol threat tl)is
ycar was AndiLlnto who disappcarctl
behind us up thc first leg (not cnouglr
ballast apparently). Lvery year thc crews
.rrv .rlr'ra1' oprD lu r\hate\(r rrtin5
style/strateSv you n'ant and you can dcr
as much or as littlc as you likc.
and have

a

I woulcl especially like to thank

Ross

Martin togethcr with all other owners
ivho made thcir yachts available in
support ofthc yachting acaclcrny. Given
the conditions some equipntcnt was
rlamaged, which doesn't conrc cheap,
and I'rn surc the thougllt of spending
thei r Satu rd ay with accountants,
lar'wers ancl rc,al estate agcnts (to narnc
a fc\\') isn't ideal. Tllanks also to our
crewrncmbers Shaun and Brendan who
encouraged us to participate on board

but

nli'n thv r,,n6111;enr.
Thanks aiso floes to Working
and Jidn't r.rre

Knowlcdge for sponsoring this event,
for without their support the event
wouldn't have been possible or thc
opDurluril) lor u\ Lo gvt ulll .lnd Cnjuy
this experience.

A final thank )rou to all the other
corporatc's who participate(l in this
event. Without you we wouldn't feel
such a bunch of winnersi

WORKINGKNOWLEDGE

O
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Results
Finish
l5:46:14

Start

Elasped

14:38:00

15:38:40
l5:41.:26

1.4:22:00

l4:28:00

l:08:14
l:16:40
l:13:26

l5:48:46

14:38:00

1

Tabasco

15:41:35
15:41:48

Aries

15:45:51

Minika
Distraction

15:41:44
15:41:27
15:46:42
15:44:53

l4:22:00
l4:00:00
l4:22:00
l4:00:00
14: l6:00
\4:22:00

Sponsor

Boat

Curtis Mclean

Pretty Boy Floyd

Westpac Institutional Bank

Arbitrage

Rentworks
NCR
RentWorks
Edwards Accounting Ltd

Chilli Marketing
Lion
Datacom
Rteam European

NBPR
Meridian Energy
Working Knowledge

The Guarantee

Andiamo
Young Nicholson

Zana
Nomos

Not Guilty
Blurred Image
Eclectic
Kahukura II
Flying Boat

l5:50:25

Esprit

15:5

15:49:00

BNZ

Slinlq, Malinki
Paperchase

Craig & Coltart Architects
Academy Grads

Usurper

15:5 8:32

IBM

15:4857

Solnet

Centrepofi Wellington
RentWorks
CupSkipper
Datacom

Working Knowledge
Wellington Provedoring
Working Knowledge
SAP

Montego Bay

III

Yum Yum

Can Do Too
Eyes l|ide Open

M-Co

Floozie
Flying Fish

Chapman Tripp
Academy Grads

High Octane
KPMG Consulting

Working Krowledge
Sinclair Knight Merz

Shibbeen
Southern Belle

Ubix
Alliance Capital

The Foundation

C)cta

Winedown

14:16:00
14:28:00

:10:46

1:

l9:35

1.:41:48

l:23:51
1:41:44

l:25:27
l:24:42
l:28:53
1:22:25

Corrected

1:03:11

l:04:24
l:04:37
I:04:41
1:05:35
1:07:30
1:07:30

l:08:04

1:08:06

1:08:ll
l:08:16
l:08:24
l:08:40
I:09:42

Place
I
2
3

4
5

6
7
8

9
10
11

12

l5:41:08
l5:49:41
l5:49:42

i4:00:00

1:41:08

14:16:00
14:28:00

1:33:41

I:21:42

1:09:56

I5

15:51:34

l4:28:00
l4:16:00
l4:10:00
l4:00:00
14: l6:00
l4:00:00

1.:23:34

l:

16

l:12

\5:47:28

I

l:02

I:11.:24
1:11:46

l7
l8

1:4'7:28

l:1

19

l:42:32
l:48:57
l:42:08

1:14:57

l:54

2:09:30

14:38:00
14:16:00

DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF

DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF

Finish

Start

Elasped

Corrected

15:41:08
15:58:08

14:00:00

DNF
DNF

14:10:00

l:41:08
l:42:08
DNF
DNF

l6:09:30
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF
DNF

14:16:00
14:00:00
14:10:00
14:10:00
14:10:00
14:16:00
14:28:00

l4:00:00
14:10:00

l4:16:00

14

l:39:00

I:35:12

l:16:16
l:17:43
l:23:47

15:58:08

13

20
21

22
23

"..-4
Sponsor
Working
Working
Working
Working

Knowledge
Knowledge
Knowledge
Knowledge

Boat
Blurred Image
Montego Bay III
Can Do Too
Shibbeen

l4:16:00
l4:10:00

l:08:40
l:17:43

Place
I
2

DNF
DNF

ACTION. NOT WORDS

y'

OR

It'

floooT'v:,"' ,
*"ffi

ln recoqnrlion of our c.aich phiase (Aclion l'lot Words)
nrininrum (
niqht

know I

coLrLd have

'LL

kep tht lvords

tur .r

ta[en lhot advice during my sprtth on SilLtrdrry

)

loi Working Knowltdql
a biq expense for a localiy owned business Alter Saturdry wrl know v"r urdt
th1] righl irl\/0$menl, as drl event the Corporall I'rchl tice is ,r conrptllitrrt
exaNple of Wellinqton exciterirenl and rction lhl: st0ries and acls ol cottritqe
are renenrbered lonq after lhr: bruises and palt iaces ',rre uono lillLtidiy's
Workinq Knorvledqe Corporate lachl Ram will brl',r specirl iremory lor rl lln
0oinq inlo a sponsorship event llke this is rr toLtqh rall

people we

inviled and our stalf

W€ are €xtremely giate{ul

to all the skipplrs

anci crews

for thrir eflorls abovl

and beyond the call of duly We are proud 1o be associrltr:d wilh

,.r

qrottp ol

obviously talenled s ailo rs

lo the boat sp0ns0rs, tve

recognise thal in a drlficult titarkrll, we nppreci'.llc

lhe extra effo11 required to gel lundinq lespecially with tIoss olhu r,nes
n

ttp

orthl)

tinally,

l

would like to nrake a special rltenlron of oll thi:

rflort by lhr

y';clrt

cLrh leam

ianiel

Zranic

Workinq Knowlcdqe
PS

-

check out wwwwk co nz

to read up on

us
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Opening Day events sponsored by Rutherford & Bond

Toyota saw the Tsbqsco crew gathered outside the
boatshed eager to sail. The shorl break between seasons
meant that we were feeling a little rusty but keen to get
on wilh delending our Club title.
Pat had been made a life member of the CIub at the
Annual General Meeting and represented the crew at
the Opening Day brunch hosted by Club President Alan
and Mrs Shirley Martin. Being Pat, he joined in with
the Club festivities and thoroughly enjoyed the brunch.
[ollowing the speeches and the official opening
ceremony we were presented with the flag of Denmark
and informed that we were given the honour of hosting
the Danish Ambassador for the afternoon.
The Danish Ambassador had a look at Tabqsco and t}:'e
crew and decided that he would be a liability on such a
small boat (he has a "gammy" leg) and so left us to fly
the flag without him.
We set off to prepare for the start and were soon in the
thick of the race with Pat getting one of his fliers. The
wind had come up quite a bit and we had an exciting
beat up to the top mark. Once around the mark and
with the big kite launched we had a fast trip down hill
to the bottom mark at Evans Bay. On the way down hill
we had one broach when we were a bit slow reacting to
the wind gusts that were contlnuing to build. We were
feeling good though as we were staying ahead of Ftid,
who is our archrival and the benchmark we always set
ourselves for on the water. If we can beat Frid on the
water we know we have sailed well. (Unfortunately it
doesn't happen very often).

wind building and the boats that
had rounded the bottom mark were struggling. A quick

We were watching the

14
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consultation left us staying with our # 2 jib and
reasonably confident that we could carry it on the
second beat. How wrong we were!!
We had just got round the bottom mark and were hard
on the wind beating up past Greta Point when a HUGE

wind gust hit us. Not only did it put us head to wind
but it had a shift in it that caught us aback. The result
of this event was that the crew got a dunking. Pat fell
over and was grovelling in the bottom of the boat and
yelling at me to tell him who was overboard. To be quite
honest I didn't really notice - I just grabbed the jib sheet
and released it allowing us to come upight again. The
crew were still on board but wet and not too happy. To
make matter worse, by the time we got going again Frid
had sneaked past - buggerl

Without too much drama we sailed on. The wind

was

high enough now that we were pretty much sailing under
iib only. As we got closer to Point Jerningham, howeveq
the gusts lost their sting and we were sailing much more
comfortably. Frid was uncatchable and once again they
crossed the line in front of us. They had noticed our

'Hip
dunking and were very complementary about
Pat's skills in giving his crew a bath - intended
or not.
By this stage we were thinking that

it

was

probably a good thing that the Danish
Am basrador had de( ided to gi\ e the race a m iss.
It would have been rather embarassing to drop
him in the drink and give him a bath along
with everyone else. I was feeling pretty chuffed

as I was still dry. Pat had recovered from his
tumble and the crew had forgiven me for not
being quick enough on the mainsheet.

With the race over the next little drama arose.
We went to start the engine and found it was
not going to go. What had happened, although
we didn't know it at the time, was that in our
horizontal episode, water had leaked lnto the
cylinder head of the engine locking

it

solid.

Once again we had to sail into the harbour and
onto our mooring. Out came the # 3 jib and it
was quickly hanked on. We have sailed onto
the mooring a number of times now and so we
were feeling reasonably confident, and sure
enough it all went very smoothly. Once safely
moored and tidied up we went ashore.

Waiting outside the boatshed was the Danish
Ambassador and his wife. l-hey had watched
the race from shore and were proud of the
team that had "sailed for Denmark". He lined
us up and took a couple of photos for the
archives and then presented us with a bottle
of wine. He commented that he was of Viking
stock and was sorry he had not felt able to
join us. Secretly we were glad as it
had been a rather eventful race for
us and not a particularly well sailed
one - we were really appreciative of
the wine however. That makes two
Opening Days in a row were we
have had a bottle of wine - last time
it was a prize from the Club. We

plan to drink it as part of our
Christmas celebration.
Once the boatshed was tidied up we
all retired to the Clubhouse to relive
the race and have a couple of well

eamed drinks. Having relived the
events of the day a few times we

were able to have a good laugh
about it all.
We can honestly say that the day

we sailed for Denmark was

a

memorable one.

Standout service at 54 Kent Terrace, Wellington LMVD. Email inlo

@

rb.toyota.co.nz Phone 385 1889
December 2002
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First Blood to Andiamo in the

Offshore Series
By Team Andiamo
Throwing Andiamo around the short harbour courses has never been the forte of a team that never
practices (except at the bar) and seems to have a constantly changing crew (especially on the foredeck) so

the offshore series is always eagerly anticipated. We had a small taste of sticking our nose out the heads on

the lsland Bay race but that's not really the same thing, so as The Brothers race loomed we were all eager
to get going.
Ou| usual nemesis, that red boat, was looking hot to
trot and there seemed an endless strearn of crew
heading past Anrli.rr??o to the end of B dock. Andiomo
stuck with its offshore complement of nine... enough
to fill Just one Iiferaft as the second Iaft always seems
to get in the way of Sneaky's well stocked galley this time featuring a 27 -egg bacon and egg pie.
'lhe weather was its usual unknown Wellington brew
of northerlies changing to southerlies with rain
clearing to showers with sunny periods. In other
words the met office was covering all bets as usual.
off to the staft line. Too early for the staft as usual
and having to kill time and that red boat has taken
the start agai.n. I lLte tluttl But out comes the secret
weapon. The oldest sail in the bag - our cut down
heavy #1 now masquerading as a lib top - is perfect
for that reach across Evans Bay, and by Halswell we
are in our rightful place, the lead. Much argument
lollows about when we should Iaunch the kite, with
So

the usual three different viewpoints from the
afterguard, but Tails has his way and we hoist midway
across Kau Bay. Just in time as Floyd has theirs up

smartly. God I hate to say it but, "yorr were right Tails".
Out to the Heads we go with a stiff northerly, Floyd
just aft and trying to sit on our air and that wily old

fox Calkoen slipping off to Scorching Bay to keep
out of the tide... got to keep an eye on him! A couple
of gybes and some flat rr-lnning to make Steeple Rock
and we were away out to Moaning Minnie. # 3 up
and F/oyrl now

confortably behind.

Surprise, surprise, the met office is right. Northerly
changing to southerly. Flying Boot is roaring up under
kite. Up goes the iib top. Bugger, wrong sail. Fktyrl
under gennaker passes to windward - bugger againl
Up with the kite but now into the dance of the Karori
Rip with nasty short waves and inconsistent wind as
l8lDecember2002

the southerly consolidates, making it hard on gear,
but eventually things settle down. With a spinnaker
we are straightlining for the Brothers while F/t.ryd are
reaching over to the South. I figure we are looking
OK until Doughy does his radio thing claiming the
red boat is in the lead. Gutsy call Ross, five k
separation with ten to go. Phew, he was wrong!
Attclianto Ieads into the Brothers with F/oyrl ten boat
lengths behind. But a late drop by us, and a sharp
rounding by them, lets F/.))d follow us out of the
Brothers only three lengths astern.

hip

ll

I

The next few hours to Sinclair are some of the best
boat on boat racin g Andiamo and, Pretty Boy Floydhave
had. As the wind builds to almost 30 knots Ilol'd takes
out the # 1 reef. Every time one boat makes a change
the other catches up. Any time one boat has a man
on the foredeck the other gains by leaps and bounds.
F/oyd overlaps to windward but can't quite get in
front. Someone ir Iine Floyd afterguard (no one is
owning up) suggests a tack to port. This immediately
creates a huge debate on Andiamo on whether to
follow. The Senator gets to have his way and we hold
on for Cape Terawhiti whete we can see more
pressure. Floyd tacks back and passes but they're six
boat lengths behind.
We are pretty complacent now. We all know how bad

the red boat is up wind in the rips around the South
Coast. We have been here before, amusedly watching
her launch out of the water on every wave and
coming to a shuddering stop. Yeah riflf. We know
why all those bodies were streaming down B dock
They are launching all right but they aren't stopping
and are steadily chasing us down. Nervous tension
on Andiamo gets even worse as we try to match tacks
in and out of the current around Terawhiti. Soon
Iloyd is half a boat length ahead and to windward

wind. We slip out a boat
length and manage to tack in front onto starboard.
Floyd tacks below but can't quite lay Sinclair despite
sailing over Thom's rock. Andiamo slips past Sinclair,
eases sheets and heads for home. A good kite set at
the entrance and baning no foul-ups we should have
this in the bag. But the Senator is doing keyboards,
as Chunky is off having a baby, and Murphy's law
kicks in and the kite drop turns into a dog's breakfast
with the halyard in a nice bird's nest around the
clutches. Tails is having a fit as the Love Slave wields
the knife. Bring back ChunkYll
b:ut Andiamo gets a second

A few anxious moments as the wind begins to die
and we ghost back to the Club with Floyd a lew
lengths adrift. An diamo tasles fitst offshore blood for
the season. Racing Floyd has been like this ever since
that infamous day in Akaroa w}]en Andiamo was
pipped at the finishing post. It makes for great
racing... but we ain't even Yetl

Ahh... the sweet taste of success. Andiamo's betth is
on the inside of B pier so the red boat's crew has to
walk past us. And after a few rums have been downed
on Andiamo that can become a daunting experience...
but I am sure it is all character building!

wa Aava tttovad tct...
Freight Drive
Wellington AirPoft
(Old Air New Zealand Freight Depot)
With our on site mechanical repairs and articulated trailer for picking up rigs up to 20 metres,
we are still offering the same professional ser-vices as in the past'
The Chandlery shop has also now relocated to the Airyort site'

Flilt ilar\ll
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P.O. Box 14-158

TOTALLY
MARINE LTD
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Phone: 386-1937
Fax: 386-1925
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Club Profile Wharf Police
By Dale Adams

Arresting a 'pregnant' man may not seem to have
any relevance to Wellington's Wharf Police but as

their duties cover all policing they were the
nearest station to be called when a transvestite
(,(:'

pretending to be pregnant caused the ferry to

turn back to Wellington.
However'she'was just one ofthe many strange situations
they get called to. From rounding up a bull seal that had
wandered onto the wharf, and was heading off into the
traffic, to testing out their fitness chasing two foreign
tourists who were systematically breaking into vehicles
on Queens Wharf right under the Police signl

Then there was a Club member, who shall remain
nameless, who made a formal complaint that his car
had been stolen from the whaf again. Understandably
upset he reeled off all the things that were in the car
that he thought he had lost. As he mentioned his dry
cleaning the slow dawning on his face was priceless as
he realised he had left the car parked outside the dry
cleaners. And no, he did not get charged with wasting
police time tempting as it might have been!
The eight-man team based in the fast ferry building on
Waterloo Quay Wharf are a close knit group, trained
fi$t and foremost as policemen with their specialty skills
marine based. Two come from the na\y while others

have Launch Master and NZ Coastal Skipper
qualifications. Their time in the Police Force ranges from
5 to 24 years and Sergeant Cam Trenwith, who is in
charge of the unit, has been based with them for 22
years out of his 24 years service.

The first policing group, the Foreshore Police, started
in 1917 and the Police launch service, the original lr?d),
Elizabeth, began in 1941. The current Lqdy Elinbeth III,
purpose built in 1989 covers a 165-kilometre circle

stretching

from

just
south of the

Manawatu

River

to
Nelson and

They have been in their present premises since 1986
and it is obvious that they would benefit from the plan
to move them across to Clyde Quay where they would
not only be amongst local marine-based operations but
also have a higher profile with the public.
Although on land they are fully occupied with marine
as well as conventional policing, it is their time on the
water that we all appreciate. Their rescue and tow of
the yacht Sstchmo down the coast of Kaikoura in
December 2000 was more than just another day at the
office. With winds registering lorce 10 on the Beaufort
scale - two off a hurricane - waves breaking up to 5
metres over the back of Lady Elizabeth III, avenge wind
speeds 70km gusting to 90km and the crew battling
fatigue and dehydration, they still managed a successful
rescue. Despite the fact that all of the team is reluctant
to be thought of as heroes we need to be mindful of the
risk they put themselves at every time they go out on a
rescue. It was only 16 years ago that two of their
colleagues lost their lives at the entrance to the harbour
whell Lady Elizabeth 11 rolled over in a freak wave
trapping them below.
However, there are what some might call advantages.
Earlier this yeat Lady Iiz (as the launches are
affectionately known) was called in to help recover
cannabis plants from several outer Queen Charlotte
Islands in a drugbust of a major drug growing operation.
Apparcntly Lady Liz smelt of cannabis for daysl
So thank you guys for all your help, we enioy your
company at the Club and it's always a great feeling to
see Lady Liz out on the water.
The Team:
Cam

Trenwith

Dave Martin

to

John

Bryant

David Houston

Ross Lane

Bany Hart

Wairarapa.

Andy Cox

Mike Signal

from Kaikoura

Castle
Point on the

The RPNYC Winter Series
By the intrepid Slinky crewl
from the
After receiving an email from Dale, the panic setin. "con you write obout the winter series
pe$pective of the Slinky crew"
Now the

,Slit?b/

it read and "oh, by thewoy

crew not known tor

their speed off the start line on a
Friday night, had to meet in the bar
to gather some information from
other crews. The series has become
a blurred memory of being blasted
around the cans on a wet and windy
day or sitting enioying the sunshine

whilst waiting for the wind or was
that the Lowry BaY races?

-t

I need

it yesterdoy"'

The general consensus of opinion
was that Sli,lbl made an appearance
on the start line for everY race, did
have a few changes in the crew but
managed

to

keeP

the testosterone

check most of the time. There
was a good turnout for the first race
on 23 June with about 40 boats on

in

the start line. No, we weren't
counting them as we came in to
stafti. Pretty Boy Floyd managed to
get away and take line for this race

but had to Sive way to
Guarantee

or

Tlle

ORC Club.

For the second race there was an
appearance from Nedrir Backchat
who battled it out wi.th MRX Zana
who eventually managed to take
line. There were some newcomers

to the Club who were taking
advantage of the Winter Series to

SantoaTVhnh4e

show of their speed with Higft
Ocfd[c taking the line in race three
leaving Ned,l;t to gain revenge on
Zuna

ir

tace four.

The unpredictable weather for the
Winter Series had its effects on the

results overall, members of the
S/ilk), crew alternating with being
blue from the cold and black and

/,fd

Overseas Passenger Terminal, Ghaffers Marina, Oriental Bay
PO Box 1194, Wellington, New Zealand
Phone 04'385'1490, Fax 04'385-81 58
www. ba rton ma ri ne.co' nz
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hip
blue from the bruises acquired during the friendly
racing. The Winter Series for us has had its moments.
We had a crewmember who broke almost everything
he touched, but he was keen, so keen that we had a
spinnaker hoist without the kite being attached to the
halyard!! Still clever antics by the mast person with a
boat hook retrieved it before it shot to the top of the
mast. Next race we had followed the advice from the
coach ?r out ptactise a few hoists and gybes before the
race" . Grcat advice but rounding the top mark in race
three the skipper called for the hoist and guess who
picked up the polel The jaws fell off... good job we had
Ilash on board. Gordon ran forward to be the human
pole and we continued to race
with a human pole until a jury rig

hard which we feel has been the reason why Slinbl is
now spending more time nearer the front of the fleet
rather than the back (except maybe on Friday nights).
We've had our share of broaches and round ups, and
on one occasion formed a raft on the start line, or was
that Lowry Bay!
Still we return to contest another season with the Club
and hopefully better sailing conditions will mean more
boats and more competition on the water. Roll on the
Spring Series and the LINE 7 regatta.
ps :S/inAy s result\ for the Winter \eries were:
Line 14'r', ORC Club 10'h, PHRF 11'h and

Club lottery 20th

was designed between races.

The Slinky crew has taken
advantage of coaching from the
Academy and this has paid off in
many situations when the weather
is fteshening to frightening. So the

cry from the helm of "keep calm"

has not been heard quite so
frequently during this series. The
crew have worked hard and played

$79.OO

ONE WAY
TEN TRIP

$139.OO
RETURN
TT cKET

SOUND

$650

YOUR NORTH -SOUTH
Freephone 0800 505 005 Fax 03 520 3090
info@soundsair.co.nz www.soundsait.co -nz
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We are a Wellington based Accounting practice who is
genuinely interested in the success of your business.
We will listen to what you want, then develop a package
that meets your special requirements. We are committed
to servicing your needs within your budget. We have a
tailored service package for your business.
OSOO

EACCOUNTING

www.eaccounting.co.nz
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The finest horne esPresso
rrraclrine in the world is

$,SSpX{%

\W/

available in Wellington

*-*
-=
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Visit our web site: www.durvilleisland.co.nz
Wilderness Caf6 and bar
Moorings for visiting boats
courtesy water lax i frotn mooring
Fishing and dive charter
Water available on jettY

----J;:tr-'

Shower and Laundry facilities

Tlre E-61 Rocket

Kayaks and dingy hire
Guided hunt ing triPs
Spectacular bush walks

Available in tank and
plrrrrrbed-in version
Gaffe L'affare Ltd
Phone 385-9248

500 acre ProPertY

d'Ilrville Island Wilderness Resort
Phone fax (03) 576-5268

Email: enquiries@durvilleisland.co.nz

^TtTYour Registered
Master'-Builder

flt

TRNSI*O'

Paint Systems

Qlt&

at pn"u, plr ip, we provide a quality

commercial and domestic building service.
From design to construction, you know you
can count on a Registered Master Builder!

ANTIFOULING COATINGS
$120 per 4 Litre

z
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pOas:

* Boot Topping
* Epoxy Resins, Primers, Extenders
* Enamel & Polyurethane Topcoats
* Varnishes

lJl
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gi

Protective Paints Ltd

FREEAR PHILIP

473 5966

z
o
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25 Sydney Street, Petone
Phone: (04) 568 9913
Open Mon-Fri Sarn - 5pm; Sat 8am - 12pm
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RPNYC Dinner & Dance
By Brent Eddey

Their Excellencies The Governor-General of New
Zealand the Hon Dame Silvia Cartwright and Peter

Cartwright, may have queried the wisdom of inviting
a salty Barbarian

to their table for the RPNYC Annual

Dinner and Dance 2002. The warm words of welcome
and entreaty to celebrate delivered by our Patron

were punctuated with an ironic warning to be
removed f rom the premise by dawn. The irony was

not overly ferrous.
the reputation of our Club remains intact. No
controversy was recorded. No Colin Mccahon or Gordon
Walters were reported missing. Dancing was seemly, the

Be assured

vernacular of the start-line and first-buoy rounding was
stowed for the night in favour of polite, very interestins,
conversation.
Tickets to this year's event sold quickly, in fact becoming
quite a tradeable commodity. Typical interest in the event
was certainly peaked due to the location, Government House,
kindly offered to us by the Governor-General.
Come the night early anivals were ushered into the Green
Sitting Room, there free to admire the exquisite fumishings
and pieces from the Rutherford Art Trust and Parliamentary
Collections; or to wander the Entrance Hall, with caNed
totara pillars or Pou, coats of arms and portraits of GovernorGenerals past. Alcohol had not been offered at this time which
helped in resisting the temptation for mischief upon locating
the croquet mallets, cricket set and lawn tennis kitl
At the appropriate time an orderly line filed into the Drawing

room to be introduced to Dame Silvia and Peter Cartwright.
This process complete, the dinner gong was sounded and
guests were invited into the Ball Room to be seated.

Formalities were brief and relaxed. Our Patron and
Commodore acknowledging the considerable and colourful

history and characters of the RPNYC and the tradition
between Governors-General and the Club, the RPNYC
founded in 1883 by then Govetnor-General Sir William
Jervois.

What followed was a flawless, ruthlessly efficient stagemanaged performance. And

a

beaker or two. Congratulations

to the catering and service staff. The Vipers played, but not
too loud, and we could have danced all night.
The Captain of the Tank Corps, a thoroughly decent fellow
immune to the invitations 10 salute from the Winedown
rabble, commented that this dinner and dance was perhaps
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the most relaxed

and

convivial of his tenure with

the

G

ove rno r-General.

Salutel

Midnight chimed, wine
waiters retreated, lights...
remained on f ull. The
Barbarian was bundled into
its taxi and there it ends.
ir

Rumours of after-the-ball?

I

Sneaky Pete and Elizabeth
press-ganging Ardianlo uew

I

into Courtenay Place very
early Sunday morning.
Ma rtin, Piere and Phil's
negotiations for sale and purchase still to be concluded b)' sam in
Hummingbird. And there certainly was intent in the way the.Sliikl
Mqlinki c]ew jumped the queuc and disappeared into the niSht.
The Barbarian scrubs up well. And special thanks to Damc Silvia and
Peter Cartwright for their gracious hospitality.
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Elliot Cruising Cup
By

Bill Brambleby and Bruce Askew, introduction by lim Elliott

RA (Bob)

Elliott presented the Elliott Cruising Cup to the Club during his term

as

Commodore (1962-64) to be awarded annually for the best log account of a cruise made
by any Club craft. The trophy is not intended for a long ocean cruise but is intended

for

the man who enioys his cruise in his own boat and handles her in a seamanlike manner.
Bob Elliott and his older brother
Kennedy bolh tr,rincd .r\ surgeon\ in
the UK in the 1930's. On their return
to Wellington in the late 30's they
developed an interest in yachting and
purchased the small cutter Leottora.
They later developed an interest in
racing, for which la'0rc,/c wasn't
suitable, and commissioned the
construction of Wakarcre, a 35 ft Sam
Lrocler { Bo\lon ) de\i8ned fdsl ( rui.ing
\loop.5he $d\ bu ilt b1 Jack Morgan in
Picton and delivered in 1939 just after
the outbreak of WWII. Bob and
Kennedy took Wdk,rrele on one
prelim ina ry crui5e to lhe Sounds prior
to their departure overseas with the
first echelon 2 NZEF. I4{tkdrerc was kept
in racing trim for several years under
the supervision of their father SirJames

Elliott.

Following WWII W.tkarcre

was

recommissioned and began an active

racing and cruising programme
winning all the major A Class trophies
on a number of occasions. They took
part in the ill fated 1951 Centennial

Llttelton race but unfortunately within
sight of Banks Peninsula in a severe
southerly storm, suffered rig damage
and had to retire from the race.
Kennedy Elliott withdrew from the
partnership following this race and
ownership reverted to Bob who
continued a regular racing programme
but with an increased emphasis on

cruising. Bob's young family

was
Strait
rigours
of
Cook
introduced to the
crossings at an early age and explored

much of the Sounds.

It

was apparent to Bob Elliott that a
large proportion of the Club members
owning motor vessels and motor sailo6
took no part in the racing proSramme

but had developed
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considerable

e\pert i\e and \eamanship cro\sin8

Th" t'""t su,p'ised

-""y

pnopln

o,J tl,.
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Cook Strait and cruising the waters of
the Sounds and Tasman Bay. Bob felt
that some recognition should be given

to this non-racing but imPortant
activity and donated a cuP for this
purpose.

Bob Elliott was known to many as
"Waka Doc" due to the yachts name
being Wakarere . I4/riknrere is now owned

by Bill Mccouloch and is moored at
the Evans Bay marina.
Since 1957 the Elliott Cup has been
presented to many well-known Club

members of whom the list is too
nrrmerous to mention all the winners
here. We have \ele{ led lhe following
for various reasons particularly the
cruise of Mirando being a launch
whereas most if not all other voyages
have been completed in yachts. The
following is an extract from the Club's
1Oo-Year Celebration book printed in
1983.
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has been awarded this tlophy four times undeltaking
The second contr.ibution is by Alistel Macalistel who incidentally
awalded the Elliott Trophy but also the Fiebig
similar voyages as the one presented here. Not only has he been

Trophy a number of times for other cruises Alister writes

as

follows
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Nautflnus
Nllarine Lrtd
Yacht, Launch & Marina Brokers
MARLBOROUGH SOUNDS

(A division of Nautilus Marine Ltd)

LAUNCH HIRE
YACHT HIRE

www. nauti I usmari ne. co. nz

YOU DRIVE
OR
SKIPPERED CHARTERS

The only address you need when you are
buying or selling a yacht or launch!

RPNYC Sailing AcademY's choice
For their DAY SKIPPER courses

Mike Ward - Nat. Cert. (Marine Brokerage)
RPNYC Auckland Port CaPtain

www.cha rterl

i

n

kso uth' co' nz
Email:

TO CHARTER
0800 862 427
Waikawa BaY
PICTON

OSOO

m ikew@ n

autilusma rine co.nz

Mobile: 025-275'0911
Phone: +64-9-41 6-8'1 1 3
Fax: +64-9-416-9113
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FEKNEAqX LODqE
SAIIS
Visit our website

www.furneaux.co.nz
The best pub and restaurant in the

Designed in Wellington
Built in Wellington
Sailed Around the World

Sounds

Moorings for visiting boats
Courtesy water taxi
Water provisioning available

Coin operated hot showers & laundry

facilities

Tel/ Fax: 04-384-3554

Dive tanks filled

Mob:027-246-0611

Fishing tackle and bait for hire & sale
Kayaks & dinghies for hire

Office & Loft
#1 Herd Street, Wellington

Self contained chalets & backpackers
accommodation

Phone / Fax 03-579-8259

Email: loft@portnicholsonsails.co.nz
www.portnicholsonsails,co.nz

Email: info@furneaux.co.nz
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kindly passed us
his log below. Dick was also awarded the Fiebig Trophy undertaking a similar voyage to that below which also
involved entering the Sydney - Hobart Yacht race.
Last but not least is Dr Dick Graham who undertook many cruises in his yacht Koamanl and who
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WBurye+9qyq
SICK OF HAND POLISHING
STAINLESS STEEL?
LET US ELECTROPOLISH IT

CELEER*All'E YOlJR

SIL,Xh,{N,'[ER

AT PLJNGA COVE

o
n
n
o

107o discount to RPNYC members
Bnjoy lulrch at our
Punga Fern Restaurant
Relax with your friends at the Boat
Shed Bar over the water
Moorings and water taxi available

"l:r$

$t"tis"'rsJl ---i+:;':{i::Tli
enquiries@Pungacove'co'nz

MARINE
FUEL
SYSTEM
SUPPLIES

for
Chemplex Professional
NZ agents

Fuel SYstem

Treatment Products
.

Contrcl"diesel bug" and inhibit
the fomation of sludge, corrosion
and rust

.

Imprcve fuel life and tuel

xIII
.J

Cl-

elliciency

.
.

Diesel or Petrol Power
or outboatd

- inboard

Reduce exhaust emissions

pH:

0800 CHEMPLEX
04 385 1460

208-21 0 Taranaki Street, Wellington

www.chemPlexauto.com
E-mail: chemPlex@xtra.co.nz

lf!
I

+

=

c,

.
.
.

prevents corrosion
adds surface lustre
improves surface smoothness

Also available customised boating
accessories and trailers.

Ph 528-7041 Fax 527-7045
Richard & Fiona Lennon
7 Nicolaus Street, Trentham
f .len non @Pa rad ise ' net. nz

McMorran
Boatbuilding
Chaffers Marina
Overseas Terminal
Wellington
New Zealand

Proprietor: Kim McMorran
Also certified

Yachting New Zealand
Safety InsPector
PO Box 1412, Wellington, NEW ZEALAND
Mobile: 0274-415-863
Fax / Afterhours: 04-972-0625
Email: captainkimbo36@hotmail.com
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tup
Specialising in

MDDARD
tsWD)NG

Architectural Alterations
for 25 years
Workntans

hip Guaranteed

Phz 025-422-235

133 Breaker Bay Road, Seatoun, Wellington Email: godd@paradise.net.nz Fax: 04-388-2250

Guy

Fawkes vv

Night
By Corol Knutson
dncl Nicki Mun ay

Guy lawkes was a bit of a nonevent on the water this year, with
high winds keeping most boats
firmly at their moorings. While
some people did enioy the
fireworks from on the water,
many stayed on land not that
anyone at the Yacht Club was
complaining as the tills merrily
\dnA lhruugh lhe cvening.

The first sparks flcw from a
helicopter, which was a unique
start to the great display of
fireworks put on by the
Wellirrgton City Council.

Vibrations lrum lhc

loud

cxplosionr were lell undcrfoot as
we w.rt(hcd planets and jelly lir h,

starbursts and spirals pulsing
loward\ u\. 'l hc ( lub realll is a
great vantagepoint for the event.

And as the yacht club punters
headed l-rome they soon realised

it was futile

the traffic

congestion was terrible, so they
stayed for "just one more".

hip

From the Courts
By Pat Millar
The following Protests or Requests for Redress have been heard recently'

.

Flying Machine

.

Shibbeen vs Floating Ftee

-

the windward boat she had failed to keep clear' As contact
had occurred she was disqualified under Rules 11 and 14.
Shibbeen was exonerated under Rule 14 as no damage was

tequest for redress

, Flo7ting Free vs Shibbeefl

.

caused.

Nedax Backchat vs Flying tsoat

The details of the cases are as follows

:

Flying Mochine - request for redres5
Fbring Mschine requested redress as she observed a
crewmember ol Maverick fall overboard when that yacht

broached and lost control. Flying Machine sailed back
upwind fot approximately 100 metres but by that time
Mqve ck ]nad regained control and had picked up the
crewmember that had become separated from the boat.
Flying Machine then resumed the race. Flying Machine
requested that her elapsed time be reduced by two minutes
and this request was agreed to by the protest committee.
Shibbeen vs F ooting Free
F

ooting Free vs Shibbeen

This incident took place in the Island Bay race
(approximately 1 mile after the two boats had rounded
the leeward mark at Korokoro. Both boats protested but as
Floqting Free did rrot fly a protest flag at the first reasonable
opportunity her protest was ruled out of order and the
committee proceeded on the basis that Shibbeen was the
protestor and Flo4 fitlg Free was the protestee. It was agreed

that Flostin{ -Free, on starboard tack, had approached
Shibbecn, on port tack, on a collision course and that
Shibbeen had, altered course to pass asterr ol Floating Frce.

It was also agreed that at some stage during the incident
Flosting Free ]nad tacked on to the port tack.
The representative ol Floating Free did not contest the
evidence of the representative of Shibbeen, that prior to
the incident there was little difference between the relative
speeds of the two boats bttl that Shibbeen was sailing a
higher course arLd Floating Free was sailing faster through
the water.
There was a complete conflict of interest beyond that. The
evidence of F/oatirs F/ee was that she was clear ahead after
completing her tack whereas the evidence of Sftlrlieet was
that the boats were overlapped with Floating Free to

windward after she had completed her tack. Floating Free
had protested on the Srounds that she had been clear ahead
ar:d that Shibbeen had established an overlap to leeward
so close that she was unable to keep cle aL Shibbeen claimed
that the overlap had been made while Floating Free was
tacking and that she had resumed a close hauled course
whi,le Flosting Free was completing her tack.
The committee determined on the balance ofprobabilities
that the boats were overlapped with Floating Free lo

windward at the time she completed the tack and that

as

The case was interesting as Shibbeen had protested under
Rules 13 and 14 and had not mentioned Rule 11 until the
final summing up. In her invalid protest Floating Frce h'ad
initially not quoted a rule but at the commencement of
the hearing had advised that her protest was under Rules
15 and 16.1. Both those rules would have applied if the
facts found had been different to what they were. The case
was also interesting rn lhat Floatins Fr€e had completed a
360 degree turn before deciding to protest.
Nedax Backchat vs ]lying Boat - re hesring
This incident tookplace in the first race ofthe Winter Sedes
ln the earlier hearing the protest committee found as a
lact that Nedax Backchdt had hailed "protest" and that her
protest flag was already displayed. The committee then
decided that Nedax Bqckchat had failed to inform Fllitlg

Boat of ]rrer second protest at the first reasonable
opportunity and that Flying Bost was denied the
opportunity to take a penalty at the time of the incident.
The hearing was then closed as "all requirements of the
protest had not been meet".
Nedax Backchat appealed that decision to the New Zealand

Yachting Federation and an appeal panel

of

six

IntemationalJudges ruled that the committee must reopen
the hearing and hear the protest. In discussion the appeal
panel considered that the test should have been "was it a
genuine attempt to inform Flying Boat and could Nedsx
Backch1t have reLsonsbly expected Flying Boat to heat it. Therc
is no requirement fot s boat to acknowledge a

hail"

At the second hearing the protest committee called
evidence from both parties to the protest and was satisfied
the hail "protest' was properly made.

The incident was the second between the boats and
occufied shortly after they rounded the windward mark
for the first time. The boats were sailing in close proximity
with Flying Boat overlapped and to windward of Nrda,Y
Backchat. Nedax Backcrafclaimed and gave evidence to the
fact that the spinnaker of Flying Boat, while it was being

hoisted, had touched the rigging of Neda\ Backchat. Flying
Boat claimed that she had not heard the hail by Neda-x
Bqckchat and was unaware that contact had taken place.
The committee held that the spinnaker of F//ifls Boat had
made contact with the rigging of Nedax Backchst ar'd
disqualified her under Rule 11 as being the windward boat
she had failed to keep clear. The protest committee also
determined that at the time Flt'iui Bo4t had been unaware

that an incident had occurred.
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New
Members
Member

Category

Bruce Anderson

5ENIOR

Sarah Baddeley

SENIOR

Keryn Barlow

5ENIOR

Adam Bialostocki

SENIOR

5imon Bickers

SENIOR

lohn Bishop

SENIOR

Phil Bishop

SENIOR

Joerg Bungert

SENIOR

Tony Cataldo

SENiOR

Ewen Chambers-Ross

SENIOR

Frank Chechiie

SENIOR

Callum Holmes

SENIOR

Rowan McA(hur

SENIOR

lohn Christie

SENIOR

Darryn Hughes

SENIOR

Howard Morrish

SENIOR

Craeme Cook

COUNTRY

A astair Hutchens

SENIOR

Bryan Murray

SENIOR

David Cooper

COUNTRY

Bradley llg

SENIOR

Dr Edith 0'Regan

ASSOCIATE

Dr Robert Cosgrave

SENIOR

Chris lneson

SENIOR

Kenneth

Sinron Crisp

SENIOR

David lrving

SENIOR

Barrie Osborne

SENIOR

lason Cruickshanks

SENIOR

Carolina lzzo

5ENr0R (FAMTLY)

Tineke Panchaud

AS5OCIATE

loss Debrecency

SENIOR

Craig Jones

COUNTRY

Eleanor Phillips

AS5OCIATE

Robert Derks

SENIOR

Philippa Keall

5ENIOR

Daniel Pranic

SENIOR

Brent Eddy

SENIOR

Mark Kennedy

5ENIOR

Patricia Reade

SENIOR

Rick E is

SENIOR

Surrey Kent

A5SOCIATE

It4ichael Rebelo

5ENIOR

lohn Find ay
Ra ph F etcher

SENIOR

David Kersey

5ENIOR

Paul Roberts

SENIOR

SENIOR

Carol Kim

ASSOCIATE

Charles Roberts

5ENIOR

SENIOR

Jeannine Kruse

SENIOR

Craeme Robertson

5ENIOR

Elizabeth Goodfellow

SENIOR

Toby Rosenberg

SENIOR

SENIOR

lan Kruse
Carolyn Lane

ASSOCIATE

Richard Corham

SENIOR

Rachel Rus

SENIOR

Doug 6raham

SENIOR

Carry Lewis

SENIOR

Stephen Ryan

SENIOR

Shane Hagan

SENIOR

Nigel Lloyd

SENIOR

Adrian 5alt

SENIOR

Cralg Hamilton

COUNIRY

Claire Lynch

SENIOR

Ciulia Scott

JUNIOR (FAMILY)

Alastair Harbord

SENIOR

Malcolm MacFadane

SENIOR

Ricardo Scott

JUNIOR (FAMILY)

Vicki Hanison

SENIOR

David Mackey

SENIOR

Alastair Scott

A55OCTATE (FAMtLY)

Derek Hart

5ENIOR

Chris Manning

SENIOR

lohn 5hackleton

SENIOR

Chris Harvey

SENIOR

Neil Manning

SENIOR

Graeme Sharp

SENIOR

Bruce Hills

A55OCIATE

Paula Martin

SENIOR

Ben Shipley

SENIOR

Fergus 5mall

SENIOR

Kevin stacey

SENIOR

Ralph Stewart

SENIOR

Jane

Gilbert

not JUST a hair salon
I-T'S AN E><PERI ENCE
Start with a complimentary consultation

ct

q
.2

0mandy

SENIOR

David Thomas

SENIOR

Tracey Thompson-Cray

ASSOCIATE

Nicholas Urry

SENIOR

Andrew Walker

SENIOR

Deborah Walton

COUNTRY

5haron Wareham

SENIOR

GEORGE

(!

Brett Waruvick

SENIOR

JANIS

o

Lynn Webber

ASSOCIATE

Kate We(-Walker

JUNIOR (FA|VILY)

Hamish West-Walker

JUNIOR (FAMILY)

Ben West-Walker

luNr0R

6regory West-Walker

sENr0R (FAMtLY)

Anne West-Walker

A550CrATE (FAr\,{rLY)

Susanne Wood

SENIOR

Nadine Wooller

SENIOR

NZ PAYROLL HOUSE 45 THE TERRACE
PH 499-3121
OUEENS WHARF CENTRE
PH 499-4055

BNZ SHOPPING CENTRE WILLIS STREET
PH 472-11't1
THE GRAND ARCADE WILLIS STREET

o
o
o

o)

t!
3

(FAMTLY)

David Wright

SENIOR

Rebecca Wymer

ASSOCIATE

SELECTED KERASTASE INSTITUTE

PH 473-5333
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Chris Coad PhotograPhY
Williams & Adams

DB Breweries

Rutherford & Bond ToYota
Lion Breweries

www.chriscoad .co,nz

Chris Coad Photography
Advertising, Corporate Photography & Film Stills
PO Box 7002, Wellington, New Zealand
Ph 04 384 5525, Fax 04 384 2629 Mobile 027 442 0005
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